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(a) The Vigilance Bureau / the Investigating Ofiicer shall complete the

' investigaton within THREE months time, within which a reference

should go to the concerned Administrative Department 'r::king

grant of sanction for prosecution.

(b) The competent authority sha decide within two months from the date oi tire

reference made to them by tie Vigilance Department the issue regarding

granto'sanctionforprosecution.Thecompetentauthorityshal|norma|lyre|'

upon the material/documents made available by the Investigating oificcr(si.

(c) The competent authority shall not hold any parallel or field enquiry for the

purpose of granting Prosecution.

(d) In cases where the sanction for Prosecution has been delayed / reft/sed' the

matter shall be placed belore the resp€ctive committee for information'

(e) The cases ,eferred to respec{ive competent authority for grant of sanction for

prosecution will be monitored/followed up by the Secretary Vigilance directly

with the concerned Administrative Department.
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(f) The Chief Vigitance Officer designated in each department, shall ensure that

sanction for prosecution is granted -within the time pc:i;d specified' In this

behaf, the Chief Vigilance Officer shall represent the Secretary Vigilance in

respective departments.
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1) The decision to grant or nol to grant prosecution sanction should be taken on

the basis of record and reeult of investigation sent to the Administrative

Department by the investigating Agency/Vigilance Depattment. However the

compelent authority may grant personal ilearing to the accused in the matter'

2) The competent authority should pass detaited anc speaking orders while

refusing or granting prosecution sanction.

3) The cases should not be delayed at the level of Administrative Department

when sent for prosecution sanction. Generally, the cases should be decidecl

with in two months time from the date, the reference is made by the Vigilance

Department-

4) Althought the grant or refusal of prosecution sanction is a matter with in tlld

sole discretion of the competent autharity. However the authority can refuse

to grant prosecution sanction for reasons such as:-

(a) lf the shadow-witness is a stock witness of the police or Vigilance '

(b) That complainant is nol a person of good repute.

(q) Where the joining of two gazetted officers or one Gazetted Officer in

accordance with Instructions of the vigilance Depanment No'

19/1/9s'4v(1)./39OO-4O5O,DI. 6-3-2OOo has not been adhered to'

(d) Where the recovery on the whole appears to be doubtful.

(e) lf there is clear evidence that there was a motive to hlsely implicatc ttie

atleged accused or there was some grudge which the complaina t t'as

nursing against the emploJee prior to the date of the llip/ftid.
(f) lf the amount of bribe demanded appears to be irrational.
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" In this connection it.js necessary to reiterate that the judgment of the

Supreme Court in the case of Superintendent ol Police. CBI Vs Deepak

chaudhary, [1996(t)sL J sc 171] has clarified that grant ot sanction is only

sn administrative function where the evidence collected during investigaticln

has to be placed before the competent authority which is then to prim6 facie

satis{y itself as to whether or not the relevant facts constitute an offence . In

this view of the matt€r, there is no occastion for launching of parallel

deparhentat enquiries or for granting personal hearings before the competent
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authority reaches itrs conclusion. Accordingly, lt is once again reiterated !h. r

such practices need to be djspenged with in order to ensure eariy decllion t:i

cases where sanction for prosecution has been sought by the Vigilance

Bureau."
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(a) The prosecution must send the entire relevant record to t"{
sanctioning authority including the FlR, disclosure statement.,,

statements of witnesses, recovery memos. draft
charge sheet and all other relevant material . The record so sent

should also contain the material / document, if arry,

wh.ich may tilt the balance in favour of the accused and

on the basis of which, the competent authority may refuse

sanction.

(b) The authority itself has to do complete and conscious scrutiny ofthe
whole record so produced by the prosecution independentiy

applying its mind and taking into consideration all the relevant
facts before grant ofsanction while discharging its duty to
give or withhold the sanction.

(cl The power to grant sanction is to be exercised strictly keeping in

mind the public interest an d the protection available to the
accused against whom the sanction is sought,

(d) The order of sanction should make it evident that the authority hz:
been aware of all relevant facts/ materials and had applied iij
mind to all the relevant material.

(e) In every individual case, the prosecution has to establish and satisfy

the court by leading evidence that the entire relevant facts ha.'

been placed before the sanctioning autliority and the authoiity
had applied its mind on the same and that the sanction had been

granted in accordance with law,
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